Find Your Place in the
HEART OF BOSTON

Why settle for a campus when you could learn from an entire city?

Suffolk is Boston, and you’ll find new insights around every corner. You’ll learn your way around downtown and the MBTA, along with your major, and what it takes to succeed in life and work. As a Suffolk student, you’ll:

→ Become more confident as you explore everything Boston’s famous for—from history and the arts to sports and entertainment, and so much more.

→ Connect with Boston’s thought leaders through in-class collaborations and onsite visits.

→ Pursue career-shaping internships at top employers a short walk or T ride away.
Discover Yourself in Boston

You’ll earn a whole other education outside of the classroom just by living in and around Boston. That’s what happens when you call this diverse, exciting city home.

There’s always something to do here, and always someone fascinating to meet. You’ll find your place here—along with the self-confidence that comes with exploring our amazing hometown and making it your own.

Get inspired at suffolk.edu/launch-point-boston.

Home Sweet Boston

When you study at Suffolk, Boston will be more than your campus. It’ll be your home. Our residence halls—including our newest at historic One Court Street—will place you right in the center of everything. Have fun getting to know your new neighbors: Boston’s museums, entertainment and sports venues, historic sites, scenic parks, restaurants, and more.

If you choose to live off-campus, you’ll have your pick of Boston’s vibrant neighborhoods. We can help you choose the one that feels like home. Whether you live in your first apartment or at home, our close-knit community will welcome you. All T routes lead to Suffolk, so you’ll have an easy commute from everywhere.

Make yourself at home at suffolk.edu/student-life.
To really understand your field, you need to experience it. First-hand, hands-on, for yourself.

That’s why experiential learning is an essential part of every academic program we offer. Boston is brimming with opportunities, and our faculty members maximize them as they plan their courses.

Your Suffolk education will take you to national headquarters, rising start-ups, healthcare institutions, cultural powerhouses, and everywhere in between in Boston. It’ll also bring influential leaders to campus for in-class collaborations, speaker series, and the chance to connect with their hiring managers—and your Next Big Thing.

Want to aim even higher? In our Honors Program, you’ll enjoy special opportunities to work with top faculty members, conduct your own research, prepare for grad school, and build your professional network.

Explore our academics at suffolk.edu/cas and suffolk.edu/sbs.

Experience Our Approach to Education

Sure, you’ll learn a lot from our faculty—academic mentors who will teach and encourage you throughout your academic journey. But what you learn here extends beyond the classroom to experiential learning opportunities throughout Boston and your entire career. Our Division of Student Success can help you enrich your studies in myriad ways. Visit the staff here for advising, academic coaching, study abroad, and much more. At Suffolk, you’ll:

- Activate your knowledge and know-how on internships and projects with leading employers.
- Develop your communication, collaboration, and leadership skills to become a better student—and a successful working professional.
- Sharpen your ability to approach challenges and work with your peers through a global lens.
- Be able to pursue your master’s or Suffolk Law degree on an accelerated timeline.

suffolk.edu/academics suffolk.edu/studentsuccess

Experiential learning forms the powerful core of the Sawyer Business School’s AACSB-accredited curriculum—both in the classroom and in the field—and will position you for lifelong professional success.

When you declare a major in the College of Arts & Sciences, your studies will come alive through internships and other experiential learning opportunities at Boston’s leading employers.
Unlock A World of Opportunity

You’ll gain the cross-cultural skills and confidence you’ll need to help solve global challenges, collaborate with your international peers, and succeed everywhere in the world. At Suffolk, you can:

→ Immerse yourself in the international culture of your choice, thanks to our study abroad programs on almost every continent.

→ Explore the world for a week or so on faculty-led study tours, the Journey Leadership Program’s Barbados trip, and our Global Gateway Program in Madrid—one of the only study abroad opportunities in the country designed for first-year students.

→ Get a whole new view of the world one conversation at a time with your global friends and classmates who can’t wait to share their perspectives with you.

**SUFFOLK MADRID**

Pair your studies in Boston with time (a summer, semester, up to your first two years, or all four years if you’re an international relations major) at our very own campus in Madrid, Spain.

You Belong Here

For us, access and opportunity aren’t buzzwords. They’re words to live by. Whoever you are, wherever you come from, our inclusive community will welcome you from the very start. At Suffolk, you can:

→ Feel the power of our founding mission, which grants access and opportunity to students from all walks of life.

→ Recognize and learn from your peers’ diverse viewpoints, backgrounds, and identities.

→ Join a rich array of affinity organizations to celebrate your culture and discover others.

We’ll make sure you feel welcome and heard on our inclusive campus. No matter where you’re from or how you identify, you belong here.
Put Your Degree to Work

Suffolk students learn what they love in our classrooms and put their knowledge to work all around town. Boston’s top employers in the government, financial, technology, healthcare, media, and cultural sectors are excited to hire our students as interns and as full-time employees.

Our newly reimagined and expanded Center for Career Equity, Development, and Success embodies our commitment to educating career-ready graduates. The center’s team of experts will help you connect your studies to work that matters and prepare you to thrive in the diverse workplace of tomorrow. Network with influencers in your field, find internship and job openings, and perfect your application materials so you’re ready to land the perfect opportunity.

Our Best Investment Is You

The Suffolk experience transforms lives, and it will transform yours.

But don’t just take our word for it. Take a look at what these organizations have to say about Suffolk’s power to change students’ lives.

Top Employers & Internships for Recent Grads

- Amazon
- EY
- Google
- State Street
- 7 News
- Merrill Lynch
- Dana-Farber
- Fortune
- Boston Bruins
- WGBH
- The Boston Globe
- MullenLowe
- Akamai Technologies
- The Compass Group
- Liberty Mutual
- Boston Children’s Hospital
- Hubspot
- House of Blues
- Massachusetts State House
- Lindt & Sprungli (USA)

Start planning your professional path at suffolk.edu/careers.
Make It 
HAPPEN

Your Future’s In Reach
The Suffolk experience is a life-changing investment. Please know that we’re here to help you navigate the financial aid process. We’ll automatically consider you for merit-based aid when you apply, and our Office of Student Financial Services will continue to personally assist you and your family as you make your way to Suffolk.

$21,610 average aid award
Suffolk awarded over $94 MILLION to students in the last academic year

Find all the details at suffolk.edu/finaid.

Application Materials

- Common Application (commonapp.org) or Suffolk online application (uga.suffolk.edu/apply)
- $50 application fee (waived when you attend an on-campus or virtual visit)
- Essay
- Official secondary school transcript
- One letter of recommendation
- Domestic students (optional): SAT or ACT score report (can be self-reported and is considered holistically)
- International students: Proof of English proficiency via an official score report (only one examination needed). For more information on our testing-flexible options, visit suffolk.edu/intladmission
- Portfolio of artwork (art & design applicants only)
- Official university/college transcript(s) (if applicable)

We’re test-optional!
If you’re a domestic student, it’s your decision whether to submit your score report. If you do, Suffolk’s codes for official test results are: ACT: 1920 TOEFL and SAT: 3771

The Experts Agree:
Suffolk offers an excellent higher education. We’re proud of our most recent rankings.

Princeton Review
- The Best 386 Colleges
  2021
- Best Business Schools
  2021

U.S. News & World Report
- Best Regional Universities North
  2021
- Colleges of Distinction
  Best Colleges
  2021–2022

Ready to take the next step? We’re here to help.

$50 application fee (waived when you attend an on-campus or virtual visit)

Visit suffolk.edu/intladmission for more information on our testing-flexible options.

For much more on our application process and deadlines, go to suffolk.edu/ugapply.
PROGRAMS OF STUDY

Our College of Arts & Sciences and Sawyer Business School offer a wide range of majors and a world of academic opportunities.

**MAJORS**

Accounting
- Corporate Entrepreneurship
- Family Entrepreneurship
- Launching a New Venture
- Social Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship
- Corporate Entrepreneurship

Global & Cultural Communication

Global Business
- Culture, Conflict & Communication
- Global Business
- Interdisciplinary Arts
- Regional Practices

Global Cultural Studies

Graphic Design
- History
  - Public History
  - Regional & Global Histories
  - United States History

History & Literature

Information Systems
- Big Data & Business Analytics
- Cybersecurity
- FinTech (Financial Technology)

Interior Design

Mathematics
- Actuarial Science
- Pure Mathematics

Media & Film
- Production

Philosophy
- Applied Ethics

Physics

**MINORS**

Most majors are available as minors. Students may also minor in:

- Arts Administration
- Asian Studies
- Black Studies
- Business Law
- Classics
- Creative Writing
- Cybersecurity
- Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
- Education Studies
- FinTech (Financial Technology)
- Forensic Science
- Foundation Studies
- International Business
- Nonprofit Management
- Public Service
- Real Estate
- Religious Studies
- Social Media
- Women's & Gender Studies
- Youth & Community Studies

- Offered as a 4-year degree program at Boston & Madrid campuses
- Offered as a 3-year or 4-year degree program
- Some major courses available in evening
- Major courses available in evening